Precision Hand Tool Measurements

Utilizing your company prints, sample parts and tools, participants will learn how to effectively use:

Micrometers | Digital Calipers | Depth Gauges | Height Stands
Drop Indicators | Hole Gauge Pins | Thread Gauges (Go/No-Go)

2-Hour Customized On-Site Training
Hands-On with Your Production Staff

Our instructor will work directly with your Quality and HR staff in reviewing best practices with the measurement tools critical to your business. Working with the instructor you will identify what tools to cover, select one or several parts to measure (along with the prints), and provide certified training for your employees. He can also help to develop an inspection data sheet if needed.

Companies will provide measuring tools in sufficient quantity for the participating employees to work in pairs (in general, 1 set of measuring tools per team of 2) to complete the training in 2 hours.

Maximum of 14 participants per session, multiple sessions are available per company.

For a quote please contact Tricia Simon
320-308-5682

St. Cloud Technical & Community College: Training Center
1215 15th St. N., Saint Cloud, MN 56303